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 Urban Partnership on Digital Transition and Action Plan

 Development of data-driven health and social care in Europe

 Cross-border access to and management of personal health data

 Enhanced interaction between patients and healthcare providers 

 Joint exploitation of data and digital infrastructure

 Stakeholders: Ministry of Finance, Estonia; City of Oulu, Finland; Sofia 

Municipality, Bulgaria; Municipalities of Slovenia

 What is the state of play? What are the opportunities and challenges for 

implementation? What are the benefits?



Methodology
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Methodology
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 Literature review and desk research 

 Secondary data analyses

 Stakeholder interviews

 Country case study development & best practices

Challenges: 

 Relevant data often resides with healthcare organisations or private entities

 Stakeholders’ contexts and level of development differ substantially

 Study needs are simultaneously broad and in-depth



EU overview
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Digital Economy and Society Index 

2018 ranking
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Mapping of eHealth in the EU
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 Implementation of 

privacy protection 

 Access to Electronic 

Health Records

 EHR data sharing 

 Telehealth services

 Remote patient 

monitoring

 Patient records via 

mHealth services  



Mapping of eHealth in the EU
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 Implementation of 

privacy protection 

 Access to Electronic 

Health Records

 EHR data sharing 

 Telehealth services

 Remote patient 

monitoring

 Patient records via 

mHealth services  



Country overviews
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Finland
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 Leadership in health technology development and adoption 

 Digitalisation of healthcare reached 100%

 Electronic Patient Record System KanTa since 2007 for users & providers

 Cross-border cooperation with Estonia and ePrescription with 10+ EU MS

 Enabling factors: eHealth framework and ecosystem, transparency, trust 

among users and early adoption.

 Challenges: increased ICT costs, fragmented funding, cross-regional (and 

provider) data exchange, software providers proprietary interface

 Future: focus on harmonisation of national strategies, integration of personal 

health data, changes in practices and processes rather than technologies



Estonia
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 eHealth part of the concept of e-Estonia, electronic public services 

 eHealth strategy 2016-2020, smart specialisation growth area

 Central infrastructure and technology standards

 ICT development funded on a project basis (ESIF); participation in EU projects

 Cross-border cooperation with Finland and ePrescription/PS with 10+ EU MS

 improved cost-efficiency offered by ePrescription (from EHIF €63,668 to €1,628)

 information on (mis)use of medicines, adherence, adverse effects from combinations = 

patient safety and cut expenses on medicines  

 Open patient health records, but data belongs to data subject with full control

 Central system aggregates and standardises healthcare data from 20 

information systems using universal data transfer format

 Future: focus on data use and citizen-centred eHealth



Slovenia
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 Leadership in early digitisation of health records and launch of electronic 

health care identity cards in 2000

 National eHealth Project 2005 stalled due to financial and political turmoil

 National Institute for Public Health renewed eHealth Project in 2015 with 

central budget to develop and implement infrastructure and services

 Cross-border Interreg eHealth project between Slovenia and Italy (2013)

 Challenges: fragmented development of eHealth solutions impede integration 

efforts, technology rather than user-driven approaches

 Future: Resolution on National Plan of Health Care between 2016-2025, 

Planned implementation of eHealth DSI ePrescription and Patient Summary 

in 2021 



Bulgaria
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 National Health Strategy 2008-2013 targeting introduction of eHealth services

 National Health Strategy 2014-2020, “Bulgaria 2020” National Development 

Programme aims to connect fragmented solutions and systems through data 

exchange standards

 Limited progress in implementation to date with the exception of small private 

hospitals or dental clinics

 Challenges include administrative, financial, transparency, expertise of 

healthcare professionals and public adoption

 Future directions: National Healthcare Integrated System and Central 

Register for Patient Records 



Diabetes patient 
journey
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Bulgaria – patient journey
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Slovenia – patient journey
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Estonia – patient journey
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Finland – patient journey
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Private sector
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• Diabetes Care Continuum with Pryv Liffelogging

• Pryv-Cybernetica: Privacy-by-Design; controlled analysis of personal data 

in regulated sectors; nutrition – diabetes research



Policy 
recommendations
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1. National strategy and action plan 
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 A clear national strategy for developing and deploying eHealth / digitalising 

healthcare is needed as a basis for legislative changes

 The strategy should be complemented with a national action plan with clear 

mandates, incentives and initiatives to ensure coherent implementation

 If large scale changes are too difficult to implement in the short term, a 

reduced scope may allow concentrating on more efficient implementation of 

eHealth solutions



2. eHealth in socio-economic context
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 The development and deployment of digital healthcare has to be delivered 

within the context of the society that engages with the digital solutions

 The socio-economic potential of eHealth and its success is related to whether 

the developers take into consideration the needs of the users/ patients and 

adapt their solutions accordingly

 Move from technology-lead to citizen-centred eHealth to enhance user 

engagement



3. Mainstream healthcare digitisation 
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 eHealth solutions and services are often developed as separate initiatives in 

local and regional settings and need a redesigned healthcare infrastructure 

and more integrated management structure to scale efficiently

 Private providers would (also) need mandate to update EHRs and direct 

interface to national portals to facilitate the process

 Cross-border eHealth services to be supported by standards and 

harmonisation initiatives by the Commission  



4. Monitoring and Evaluation 
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 The development of eHealth should be coupled with systematic monitoring 

and evaluation of the impacts of digitisation

 Flexible and robust monitoring framework with suitable metrics and targets 

need to be agreed with stakeholders upfront

 Metrics should capture economic and social benefits, eg. quality and cost of 

services, user experience, equity of access



5. Learning healthcare system
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 An eHealth system that is “data rich and information poor” is not desirable

 A “learning healthcare system” may be a better goal where science, 

informatics, incentives, and culture are aligned for continuous improvement 

and innovation, with best practices seamlessly embedded in the delivery 

process and new knowledge captured as an integral by-product of the 

delivery experience (Institute of Medicine)

 This requires a socio-technical change that will impact on current governance 

arrangement around consent, ethics, data privacy, protection and access



5. Learning healthcare system
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Source: Eichler et al, Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics (2019) 105:912; based on data from Oderkirk, OECD 

Health Working Papers, No. 99
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